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WELCOME TO THE DARTS SHOWCASE 

SESSION—please join our division



Signs of Trauma can be visible or can be 

invisible. When invisible it is harder for us to 

understand.



Students are on heightened alert—why?

We may remind them of the adult who 

traumatized them.

The setting or materials we are using 

may remind them of the trauma they 

have suffered.



Our Objectives

 1.  Participants will gain awareness of the basic 

facts about children suffering psychological 

trauma.

 2. Participants will gain awareness of the impact 

that psychological trauma has on learning.

 3.  Participants gain information about what they 

can do to support children who have suffered 

psychological trauma within their Art classroom.



“….the art room became the great equalizer. 

There were no reading levels; they were all 

on the same art level.”
 Lynne Horoschak, President, DARTS



There are no right or wrong answers in 

art.

 Draw a skinny line

 Draw a fat line

 Draw a curved line





Picture these events—why the negative 

reaction from the child?

 Nancy refuses to go in a room where there are balloons

 Brian runs and hides in a corner when he hears a whistle

 Jamie closes his eyes when he goes by the timeout room

 Jason starts screaming when a train goes by



Young children

Craig (2016) reported that 26% of children 

in the United States have witnessed or 

experienced a traumatic event before the 

age of 4.

They have a compulsive need to re-enact 

past traumas.



Some additional facts

 More than 46 million children are affected by trauma each year

 One in 10 have faced five or more violent incidents.

 “Trauma restructures a child’s neural networks.  It affects attention and 

memory, in addition to executive functioning skills, such as organization, 

planning, and self-regulation.”  (Dubois, 2015, ASCD).

 One third of adults have experienced multiple significant adverse childhood 

events that were often traumatic in nature.  Those experiences change our 

lives.



One study showed that 15% of children who 

had witnessed domestic violence were 

suspended from school in the previous year.

 (Kernic, M. and colleagues)



The lives some of our children face

 Physical abuse

 Sexual abuse

 Witnessing violence 

 Living through a storm

 Homelessness

 Poverty



The Impact of Poverty

 Poverty imposes such a great psychological burden that the poor are left with 

little mental “bandwidth” with which to perform everyday tasks.

 There is constant anxiety and stress that result from witnessing and 

experiencing trauma and violence in distressed neighborhoods. 

 Poverty is toxic to children—persistent stress and exposure to trauma trigger 

negative stress hormones that permanently affect children’s brain 

development and even their genes.

 Urban Institute Research.



Trauma is “caused by exposure to violence, 

crime, and psychological or physical 

abuse”:ASCD, 2015

 A single event—an experience that creates a lasting and substantial impact on 

the child.

 An ongoing series of events

 PTSD—DSM-5—reactions—alterations in arousal, re-experiencing, avoidance, 

negative moods, developmental problems including attachment disorders.

 PTSD-preschool subtype in DSM-5

 In preschool, school age, and adolescents the duration of trauma reactions 

must exceed 1 month  and is not attributed to another medical condition or 

influence



The definition for the National Child 

Traumatic Stress Network

 From a psychological perspective, trauma occurs when a child experiences an 

intense event that threatens or causes harm to his or her emotional and 

physical well-being. Trauma can be the result of exposure to a natural 

disaster such as a hurricane or flood or to events such as war and terrorism. 

Witnessing or being the victim of violence, serious injury, or physical or sexual 

abuse can be traumatic. Accidents or medical procedures can result in 

trauma, too. Sadly, about one of every four children will experience a 

traumatic event before the age of 16. 



Impact of Trauma on Learning

Children live in a 

state of constant 

alarm
Children may 

lack 

concentration

Children may 

have difficulty 

understanding or 

remembering

Children may 

have unusual 

reactions to what 

appear innocent 

events

Unusual 

reactions to 

normal 

interactions



Trauma informed practice

 Emphasizes how the mind and body respond to traumatic events

 Recognizes that symptoms are adaptive coping techniques rather than 

pathology

 Acknowledge cultural sensitivity to values and perceptions

 Maintains the belief that individuals are not only survivors but are thrivers.  

 (Malchiodi, 2015).



Key Components

 Know as much as you can about the student’s needs

 Understand that the child may respond in an unpredictable way

 Anticipate difficult times, warn children of changes in the routine

 Provide safety--make sure the children feel safe in the classroom

 Structure—provide a set schedule and prepare the students for any changes in 
the schedule

 Nurture the child and his/her strengths—the arts are critical

 Choices—important to give student control in appropriate situations

 Active listening—rather than saying “What’s wrong with you?” ask “What 
happened?”

 Be non-judgmental when students are creating. Ask questions.



“The relationship is the agent of change 

in every human activity.”

 (Malchiodi, 2015)



Adrienne’s story

Art and the Alphabet



The student’s art work



Why is Art So Important for Students 

Who Have Suffered Trauma

 Can be a non-judgmental way to express feelings

 Creativity—not a right or wrong answer as is often in academics

 Validates the worth of the individual

 Establishes creative connections between life and at

 Appropriate venue for anger

 An Active Learning Process

 Imagination and imagery promote resilience

 Makes creative connections between life and art



Transforming Pain n2 Peace 

Through the Power of Art

 To guarantee success, design creative 

activities that require no previous art 

experience

 Emphasize process over product

 Scaffold learning but give choices

 Have students visually articulate 

personal strengths 

 Create symbols that represent sources 

of joy and/or strength

Collaborative quilt 2017.

Borders created using repetitive lines, with inquiry prompt: What’s worth repeating? 

Center image - symbols representing sources of strength in times of crisis, with inquiry prompt: 

What helps me cope in challenging times?

Dr. Donalyn Heise



Ten Tips for Trauma-Sensitive Art Teachers

by Bev Johns 

 1.  Look ahead at assignments planned and the environment?  Will any of 

these trigger a negative reaction:  

 topics

 people 

 words 

 situations 

 sounds

 materials

 lights—be careful of turning the lights off

 Avoid coming up from behind the student



Some Examples in the Art Room

 Tools utilized—knife, scissors

 Provide protective clothing because some students may fear that they will get 

their clothes dirty

 Don’t expect students to bring in materials

 Begin with simple projects. Be careful that non-structured experimentation 

can be over-stimulating and evoke traumatic memory

 Set clear parameters about what is acceptable to create and what isn’t



 2.  Know as much as you can about the child’s particular situation.

 3.  Seek assistance from multiple sources.

 4.  Work closely with families to gain insight.

 5.  Share information with others within the school who need to know.

 6.  Build positive relationships.  Know as much about the child’s interests and 

strengths.  Do interest surveys and build those into your activities throughout 

the day.

 7.  Put your own bias aside and leave your problems at the door—your 

children have enough problems.



Adrienne’s example of teaching knitting-

-picture



 8.  Provide private opportunities for the student to communicate his or her 

feelings—art can be an appropriate venue for anger as an example.

 9.  Teach appropriate social skills to all students within the class.

 10.  Encourage students to do something for someone else.  Validate their 

existence and their worth.



TRUST

 T—Trauma Sensitive—Be sensitive to the cues in the environment that may 

cause a reaction in the child

 R—Reinforce

 U—Understand—tell me what happened and then listen

 S—Structure—maintain routines

 T—Teach the child keeping in mind that they may have difficulty 

concentrating, have anxiety, or may have negative reactions to certain topics



Planning for difficult times and 

providing support—how?

 Identify those events that may be reminders for the student.  Be careful to 

avoid retraumatizing children

 Student who lost his home because of a flood.

 Student whose Mother was arrested in the middle of the night and the child was placed 

into Foster care.



Working with Trauma-Exposed Children can evoke 

distress in educators

the cost of caring

compassionate fatigue (Figley, 1995)

check to make sure you don’t have unresolved 

traumatic experiences

 --==



What To Do:

 Avoid isolation 

 Keep perspective by spending time with children who are not experiencing 

traumatic stress

 Resolve your own traumatic experiences

 Taking care of yourself through eating well, exercise, having fun

 Identifying stress reducers

 Figley, 1995.



As Art Educators who are trauma-

sensitive

 We protect

 We build relationships

 We listen

 We encourage

 We assess to teach

 We build on strengths and interests

 We support




